Djibouti Code of Conduct (Jeddah Amendment) Website Launch

9TH JUNE 2021  ★  1400 EAT/ 1100 GMT  ★  ZOOM

www.dcoc.org
AGENDA

1. Welcome Remarks by the Chair, Steering Committee - Major General Muhammad Abdullah Al-Shehri, KSA (5 min)

2. Speeches - IMO/UK/Kenya (20 min)
   ○ IMO remarks - Ms. Heike Deggim, Director, Maritime Safety Division
   ○ Remarks from the sponsors – United Kingdom
   ○ Remarks by the Chair of the Working Group on Information Sharing - Mrs Nancy Karigithu, Principal Secretary, Shipping and Maritime Affairs, Republic of Kenya

3. Launch of DCoC website - IMO (15 min)

4. Vote of Thanks - Capt. Getinet Abay, Chair of the DCoC Working Group on capacity Building Coordination, Ethiopia (5 min)

~END~